COVID-19 Daily Update
2 p.m., June 4, 2020

Current Situation Overview – Douglas County

Total Cases: 69 (65 Recovered)
Travel-Related Cases: 34
Local Transmission: 15
Contact of Positive Case: 18
Probable Case: 1
Transmission TDB: 1

Number of People in Douglas County Tested During Outbreak: 3,627* (KDHE testing map)
*Note: This number will be updated MWF to reflect KDHE methodology for reporting numbers

Current LMH Health Inpatients Positive for COVID-19: 0

- Douglas County’s COVID-19 Recovery Coordination Team has agreed to adopt Gov. Laura Kelly’s Phase 3 starting Monday, June 8, in a local health order to keep continuity in the local Smart and Safe: Reopening Douglas County plan. You can review the Smart & Safe Reopening Douglas County Community Scorecard for metrics that guide decisions about phases of reopening.

For more information visit LDCHealth.org/Coronavirus or douglascountyks.org/coronavirus.
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Male – 38  
Female – 31
African American — 5  
Asian American — 5  
White, Non-Hispanic — 53  
Other/Unknown - 6